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HE FROB7EM OF t-,OLLEAGUESHIP

Colige and =1.-.:Tersity 7.7ofessors spend a considerable portici

-.7.rcfess, lives i-_-_teracting with colleagues - in their:

a(27-;:777:=E:= on campuses. in their discipline and/or its sub--

:ipe( (off - .pus). These collegial interactions take a va7t-

ety o= Corms and se7-:e a varie y of functions. Some interactions

tantar around the ir.Lfvidual r search function, and may range from

occasicl 1 c: Ague of an id,12 intensi7e

co2a17..:ration )r__ zr more F. Faculty "mentoring" of grzld-

ue:E_ woLati &11 in thii ategory. Still ;thee interactions

-nter more 2.irec::L7 cm departmenmallimstitutiona_ business includ-

-__n career advancement) an may range from eL__ac:.L_c discussion

a pair is sturt to ful: faculty prcmot:. ..nd course

nr-mi!:tee lzh interactions be "pure:7"

nzture, ral4amg from (-----onal companionsh. for coffee/

oxncTIlm.-c Saturc;ay night

collegia_ teractions ane -Lmormously impor nt to pro-

5s,..F.-01-, and :heir wrrt.... There is clew -- evidence that .imulating

zolleazues contribir:± to faculty resea.7-zh productivity _Blau, 1973;

30-vm and Blackb=1, 1975: Cole and 11e, 1973). If faculty moti-

lrtz: L..;; Laltrin:Lac" (Behymin: and Blackburn, 1975; Bess,

stein 1930), colleagues a:_a the principa- "triggers"

th. _a it _Blau, 1973), Moreov=z, colleagues Lre a primary

source :f f;_::ulty morale and satisfact_Dn. The literature on fac-

u-ti _nt=r-..z.stitmtional mobility consistently uncovers "competency"

and r_ct:L-1_ality" of colleagues as critical factors in faculty

recru=s_. and retention (Finkelstein, 1978).

Beyond their more specific contributions to academic work, a



professor's colleagues form the normative context ("faculty culture")

that shapes his/her outlook, orientation and action. Goldblatt

(1967) found that faculty members' support for the principles of

academic freedom varied as they moved between institutions with dif-

ferentially tolerant faculty cultures. And Cole and Adamsons (1967),

in a study of the Columbia faculty during the student disturbances

of the late 1960s, found that faculty decisions on whether to hold

regular classes during the student strike were determined more by

their department colleagues' views than by their own level of atti-

tudinal support for the students. More generally, a professor's

colleagues set the standards for academic work in his/her particular

discipline and apply those standards to the judgment of the profes-

sor's work.

Finally, faculty members' colleagues invariably intrude into

their social lives. Parsons and Platt (1968) found tat faculty

tended to draw the plurality of their social friends from the ranks

of their colleagues. Faculty members tend to be relatively high con-

sumers of "high culture" (Anderson, 1967; Wilson, 19791 and apparently

tend to share these enthusiasms with their colleagues "after hours."

If the generalized impact of colleagues on the life and work

-Lofessors is clear, we know very little about how colleague-7

ship works -- its structures and dynamics in the worklife and devel-

opment of the individual professor. Most of the knowledge we have

is drawn from the sociology of science literature and focuses on

interaction of university scientists with off-campus, disciplinary

colleagues related to their research and scholarship (Crane, 1972;

Hargens, 1975; Granovetter, 1977)_. Much less is known about (1)

interaction with on-campus colleagues in research and other areas;
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(2) interaction not directly related to research,

does it serve? What forms does it take: How is : -__.to -per-

formance?) (3) colleagueship in the I__Ee an wo. o: :rad'_:ate

university faculty (that 90 percent of ___)n :ha:

publish. little (4) colleaglieship i=1 life

professional fe=ilty (non-scientists)

What little we know about colleagues.lip on !'3 :=

from studies of faculty research product:L ity TEL r .Icess

(Lodahl and Gordon, 1972; Big2an, 1973; Ce1-. , 1978;

Gluech and Jauch, 1975; Finkelstein, 197E; Iialdw These

suggest a distinct dearth of satisfying colle;ia_L 1-e-a:_on on-

campus. Faculty appear to experience consideza:r: iso-

lation (Blau, 1973), get few ideas for research _ t11.,e'L7 depart-

ment colleagues (Glueck and Jauch, 1975), and 1 .:oring"

relations with their graduate students for who c!gill grati-

fication (Blau, 1973) they do get, Moreover, t Lngs of Black-

burn, Behymer and Hall (1978) suggest that col: p.-,ay quite

a different role in the worklife of college as o, Aniver-

sity faculty.

This situation is of particular concern it of ,_he cur-

rent plight of the professoriate: severely cu: 1 opportunities

for interinstitutional mobility; decreased tra- :ids; tenured-

in departments. Many faculty will ha--.7e to depLa_ creasingly on

their current department. and campus peers to pl. gratifying

collegial interaction. Moreover, insritutions =a ed to maximize

the productivity of extant faculty resources, will ...2ed to look

to processes such as colleagueship as means for proi:ipting faculty

vitality and self-renewal.



OBJECTIVES OF THE STUDY

In light of our current knowledge, this study sought to: (1)

ascribe the ma componenzs of faculty in:eraction ith department,

campus, and off-ampus dfsciiLiry colleagues; (2) examine the simi-

larities and differences in 71t7 is of cc._ agial interaction of col-

lege and universi..y faculty and facul: in different disciplinary

mroupings; ani (3 examine thaL:(:_ati:_, between patterns of colle-

rial interaction Ind indicators r performance and productivity

fn their teaching and service as role,

The analysis reported here fonuE = ol the first nne and one-half

of these objectives, i.e., the desar :ix:. of the major components of

collegial interaction and how those_ a:omponents differ fr four-year

college versus uni- ;ersity faculty.

RESEARCH PROCEDURES

The research was designed as a case study of faculty at Ph.D.

granting university and two liberal arts colleges.

Since the literature did r:t provide the basis for characterizing

the functions (as opposed to th= structure) of collegial interaction,

a series of pilot interviews wee. conducted with a dozen full-time fac-

ulty (male and female, tenured 2zd non-tenured, representing the major

areas of knowledge).. In those =_-nterviews, respondents were asked to:

'(1), name specific individuals w:_thin or outside of institution with whom

they had a meaningful (professioLL1) relationship and (2) describe the

nature and development of each suc.:iamelationship.

Based on the interviews, a pet:-- and pencil questionnaire was devel-

oped and pretested. The final queszionnaire included thirty items rep-

resenting research, teaching professional, institutional and social

functions that colleagues perform .for each other (the thirty items are



in Appendix I). respondents wrare .1 to: (1) ind::_cmte

whE:.- or not each of thirty function__ -:as currently

perlormed by three diffeL-ent groups of 3members c- their

de: .:_77:ant, campus colleagues outside their _-artment, and ff-

cam7.- colleagues in -heir field; (2) rate extent of tha_: satis-

fa:. -.J1 with each coL_aague group's perform= of each of 2 thirty

fum=ior (on the ass-_:mption that some func_oms were =7.:ortant

tha7 or - 3 so that one might indeed be sat- ed 3y L. _leagues

non-- i-mance of these); and (3) supply inE-=mation on prc: assional

activi ie._ and accomplishments as wall as demographic charac:E,ristics.

cuestionnaire was mailed to a stratified (by department) ran-

dom sam= of 210 fu'l-time faculty at a priJate research u .versity

(Caro_ Ph.D.-granting I) and 230 full-time faculty at twcc private

liber _rts colleges (Carnegie liberal arts I and Carnegie liberal arts

II) i ie Rocky Mountain region. A month later, a follow-c-: 1F:ter

togetaer with a second copy of the questionnaire was mailed to non-

respc.:dents.

The data analysis for this paper focused on respondent indications

of performance/non-performance of the thirty functions by each of their

three colleague groups, yielding ninety dichotomous variables. It pro-

ceeded in three stages:

Stage 1: Factor Analysis. A matrix of phi coefficients was

computed on the ninety di:hotomous variables for

the sample as a whole.
1

This matrix was submitted

to a classical factor analysis with iteration (i.e.

the main diagonal elements of the correlation matrix

were replaced with communality estimates and an ite-

ration procedure was employed for improving the



estimates of '.:cmmunality).- ?ie extracted factors

were then rotated to a varimax solution (after

several emoeriments with oblique and other orthogonal

rotations ,

State 2: Building .72c:or Scores. -actor scores for the indi-

vidual caEreL on each facto: im the final varimax

solution 7,t a an eigenvaLle greater than or equal

to 1 were .1.c.Llated on the basis .of the factor

score coef zient matrix (factor scores were com-

puted as a -,;eighted product of the non-missing data

when up to ,Ale-quarter of tne variables for a given

case ha missing data) an.-1 added to the file.

Stage 3: DiscrimLnant Analysis. Th factor scores were entered

as indeAendent variables into a stepwise discriminant

analysis, with the liberal arts college and university

faculty subsamples serving as the groups to be dis-

criminated. Rao's V, a generalized distance measure,

served as the criter for inclusion. Variables

were selected on the basis of which contributed to the

largest increase in V when added to the previous

variable, thus achieving the greatest overall sepa-

ration between the liberal arts college and univer-

sity faculty groups. With a sufficiently large num-

ber of cases, the change in V has a chi square dis-

tribution with one degree of freedom and was tested

for statistical significance at an alpha level of



RESULTS

Response Rate and Respondent Characteristico

One hundred and seven members of the university faculty sample

returned the questionnaire for a response rate of 50.2 percent. Of

these 107 responses, ninety-five were usable for the analysis, thus

yielding an effective usable return rate of 44.6 percent. Tables 1

and 2 compare the distribution of the total university faculty sample

with tbct distribution of respondents by discipline and rank.

TABLE 1

Distribution of Total University
Sample and Respondents By Discipline

Discipline Sample Respondents

Humanities 50 (23.5) 19 (20.0)

Social Sciences 45 (21.1) 24 (25.3)

Natural Sciences 28 (13.1) 10 (10.5)

Professional 90 (42.3) 42 (44.2)

Total 213 (100.0) 95 (100.0)

TABLE 2

Distribution of Total University
Sample and Respondents By Rank

Rink Sample Respondents

Instructor/Lecturer 6 (2.8) 4 ( 4.2)

Assistant Professor 61 (28.6) 25 (26.3)

Associate Professor 66 (31.0) 32 (33.7)

Full Professor 80 (37.6) 34 (35.8)

Total 213(100.0) 95 (100.0)

For the most part, there appears to be a close similarity in the total

sample and respondent distributions, suggesting that no obvious respon-

dent bias is operating.



Eighty-one members of the liberal arts college faculty sample returned

the questionnaire for a much lower overall response rate of 35.2 percent

(the response rate was about the same for both of the liberal arts col -

legs). Seventy-one of these responses proved usable in the analysis,

for an effective usable response rate of 3]. percent. It should be noted

that in comparison with the university faculty sample, the liberal arts

college faculty sample showed a much highe7 proportionate representation

of faculty in the humanities ;nearly one-half of the sample) and a much

lower proportionate representation of faculty in the professional fields

(about one-third that of the university faculty sample) and had a higher

proportionate representation of faculty at the lower end of the rank

continuum (nearly one-half were at the rank of assistant professor or

below). Tables 3 and 4 compare the distribution of the total liberal

arts college sample with the distribution of respondents by discipline

and rank.

TABLE 3

Distribution of Total Liberal Arts College
Sample and Respondents by Discipline

Discipline Sample Respondents

Humanities 108 (47.0) 28 (39.4)

Social Sciences 39 (17.0) 14 (19.7)

Natural Sciences 47 (20.4) 18 (25.4)

Professional 36 (15.6) 11 (15.5)

Total 230 (100.0) 71 (100.0)



Distrit'ution of Total Liberal Arts College
Sample and Respondents by Rank

Rank Sample Respondents

Instructor/Lecturer 30 (13.0) 5 (7.0)

Assistant Professor 73 (31.7) 21 (29.6)

Associate Professor 62 (27.0) 23 (32.4)
Full Professor 65 (28.3) 22 (31.0)

Total 230 (100.0) 71(100.0)

Table 3 shows that the respondent group tended to underrepresent the

humanities faculty and slightly overrepresent natural science faculty.

Table 4 shows an underrepresentation of instructor/lecturers among

respondents as well as a slight overrepresentation of associate pro-

fessors. While the disparities are not large, it appears that some

respondents bias is operating for the liberal arts college faculty.

Together with the low overall response rate, it suggests that some

caution need be exercised in geralizing from the findings.

Results of the Factor Analysis

Table 5 (v. p. 17) displays the results of the factor analysis. For

each of the sixteen factors with eigenvalues greater than or equal to 1,

loadings are reported for each function for each colleague group, beginning

with department colleagues. Eigenvalues as well as the proportinate variance

accounted for by each factor are also reported.

The first three factors, together accounting for half the variance

in the correlation matrix, are general factors defined principally by

colleague location:

Factor 1, which I have labeled off-campus colleague stimulation,

support, and collaboration, appears to be a general off-campus

colleague factor, loading especially high on functions 1-2,

11



4-8, 10, 16-18, 22, 24, 27-28, 30--general intellectual

stimulation, research related interaction, information

sharing on job opportunities and new developments in ones

field, the advisor/supporter role, and collaboration in

research--for off-campus colleagues only. There is no

loading higher than .20 for either department or campus

colleagues on this factor.

Factor 2, which I have labeled campus colleague stimulation

and support, is a general campus colleague factor, loading

especially high on functions 11-14, 16, 19, 21, 23, 25, 28-29- -

general intellectual stimulation, interaction related to

teaching, social companionship, advice, information sharing,

and general support--for campus colleagues only. There is no

loading higher than .30 for department colleagues and .16 for

off-campus colleagues on this factor. In contrast to the

general off-campus colleague factor, this factor shows no

high loadings on research-related functions.

Factor 3, which I have labeled colleague

and support, is a general department colleague factor. While,

like the other general factors, it includes high loadings on

the general functions of intellectual stimulation, information

sharing, advising, and general support, it includes particularly

high loadings on several research-related functions and no high

loadings on any teaching-related functions. There are no load-

ings higher than .30 for campus colleagues and .17 for off-

campus colleagues on this factor.

The remaining thirteen factors together account for about 40 percent

of the covariance among the thirty colleagueship functions. By and large,



they are location and function specific, i.e., typically, they are con-

cerned with a few items related to an overarching function (e.g. teaching,

research, career, professional activities) for one or two, but not all

three, colleague groups. For didactic purposes, the thirteen factors

can be grouped into five or six clusters by function (keeping in mind,

their colleague location specific nature). Factors 4 and 6, together

accounting for about 10 percent of the variance, include high loadings

on information sharing and advising functions. The first of these is

primarily a department colleague factor, which involves providing infor-

mation on departmental and institutional concerns (Functions 20, 21,

25) as well as advising on institutional and professional career issues

(Functions 23 and 24). The second is primarily an off-campus and campus

colleague factor, involving the colleague as informant, advisor, and

protector of the focal individuals best interests.

Factors 5, 8, and 11, accounting for about 10 percent of the vari-

ance, are concerned explicitly with collegial interaction related to the

teaching function. Factor 5 involves off-campus colleague help in

course development, organization, and ideas for reading assignments--

a species of disciplinary support for teaching). Factor 8 focuses pri-

marily on department colleague assistance in new course development,

particularly in the areas of teaching approaches and techniques (Fun-

tions 12 and 13)_. Factor 11 focuses on co-teaching and cooperative

course development primarily with department, but to some extent also with

off-campus, colleagues.

Factors 7, 12, 15 and 16, together accounting for about 10 percent

of the variance, involve the sponsorship dimension of collegial inter-

action. Factors 7 and 12 are explicitly concerned with sponsorship for

academic positions (Factor 7) and information sharing/discussion of



-12--

prospective job opportunities (Factor 12). Factors 15 and 16 are con-

cerned, respectively, with nomination for professional association

activities and offices, and for institutional activities, committees, and

offices (both involving primarily department and campus colleagues).

Factors 9, 13, and 14, together accounting for about 7 percent of

the variance, are concerned with research-related collegial interactions.

Factor 9 involves consultative relationships with campus colleagues on

specific problems encountered in the pursuit of research (Function 10).

Factor 13 involves collaborative relationships with department and

campus colleagues in research and publication (Functions 2 and 30),

while Factor 14 involves the use of campus colleagues as resources for

generating/testing research ideas and providing linkages to the research

literature and other scholars (Functions 4 and 6).

The final factor, Factor 10, which accounts for'less than 3 percent

of the variance, is concerned with collegial relationships of personal

friendship and support, primarily on the part of off-campus colleagues.

In sum, the results of the factor analysis highlight nine func-

tional components of colleagueship:

1. General off-campus colleague stimulation, support, and

collaboration (accounting for nearly one-quarter of the

variance;

2. General campus colleague stimulation and support (account-

ing for about one-seventh of the variance)..;

3. General department colleague stimulation and support,

especially in research (accounting for about 10 percent'of

the variance);

4. Collegial interaction centering around the informant/

advisor role (accounting for about 10 percent of the
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variance);

5. Interaction directly related to the teaching role

(accountthg for about 10 percent of the variance);

6. Interaction related to sponsorship for academic posi-

tions and nomination for professional association and

institutional activities and offices (accounting for

about 10 percent of the variance);

7. Interaction directly related to the research role

(accounting for about 7 percent of the variance, beyond

that included in general Factors 1 and 3);

8. Social/personal friendship (accounting for about 3 percent

of the variance).

Results of the Discriminant Analysis

Having identified the functional dimensions of colleagueship, to

what extent, and in what ways, do college and university fculty differ

in their functional colleagueship patterns?

Results of the stepwise discriminant analysis are displayed in Tables

6 and 7 (v. p. 231. Table 6 shows that fully half of the sixteen colleague-

ship components have significant discriminatory power. Table 7 shows that

the canonical correlation of the discriminant function is 0.73. The canonical

correlation is .a measure of association between the discriminant function

and the set of dummy variables which define membership/non-membership in

the university and liberal arts college subgroups, respectively. Its magni-

tude here means that scores on the colleagueship components (factors)._ have

considerable power in differentiating between university and liberal arts

college faculty.

The standardized canonical discriminant function coefficients in Table

7 represent the relative contribution of the colleagueship components (Factor

scores)_ to the discriminant function. Their interpretation is analogous

to the interpretation of beta weights in multiple regression analysis.

1



As can be seen from Table 7, Factor 2 (campus colleague stimulation and

support) is by far the most powerful discrimination between subgroups:

liberal arts college faculty are significantly higher on general inter-

action with campus colleagues than are university faculty (v. Table 8, p 24),

,A second group of colleagueship components (Factors) discriminate about

half as powerfully between college and university faculty: Factor 8

(department and campus colleague help in teaching); Factor 12 (infor-

mation sharing and advising re: job opportunities); Factor 1 (general off-

campus colleague factor). From Table 8, we see that liberal arts college

faculty are higher on teaching-related interaction with department and

campus colleagues, and lower than university faculty on general inter-

action with off-campus colleagues and on collegial interaction related

to the academic marketplace.

Yet a third group of colleagueship components discriminate about

half again as powerfully as the second set between college and university

faculty: Factor 13 (campus and department colleague collaboration in

research and publication); Factor 7 (campus and department colleague

sponsorship for academic positions); Factor 3 (the general department

colleague factor, with especially high loadings on research-related func-

tions1; and Factor 6 (off-campus and campus colleague informant/advisor

rolesi. From Table 8, we see that liberal arts college faculty are

lower in research collaboration/co-publishing, lower in general depart-

ment colleague interaction (especially around the research functionl,

lower in the off-campus and campus colleague information sharing/advising

function, and higher on the sponsorship component.

What emerges is an altogether unsurprising picture. Liberal arts

college faculty are more oriented in their collegial interaction to the

campus community, less isolated along department lines, and less oriented

to their off-campus, disciplinary colleagues. They are more involved in

16



co'l_ ial interaction centering around the teaching function and less

around the research function. They are less involved in keeping

abreast of the academic marketplace and in interactions related

professional association politics and institutional policies and pro-

cedures (presumably, their institutions are small and intimate enough

to require fewer go-betweens in divining what may be going on).

University faculty, on the other hand, are more isolated along

department lines on-campus and more oriented to their off-campus, dis-

ciplinary colleagues. They are more involved in research rather than

teaching-centered interactions. They follow the academic marketplace

more closely and relate more to colleagues as informants on their insti-

tution and professional associations.

DISCUSSION AND CONCLUSIONS

What, if anything, is significant about these findings' In the

first place, they suggest that colleagueship is a complex phenomenon,

involving multiple components that are to a high degree specific to col-

league location (in the department, on-campus, off-campus). There are

general components related to department and campus colleague stimulation

and support which together are as important as the general off-campus

colleague component. There are components of collegial interaction

related tc teaching, sponsorship, information sharing and advising,

social/personal friendship, that have as preemptive a place in colleague

interactions as the research role (and indeed, research-related inter-

action is itself divided among all three colleague groups). Collegial

interactions focused on off-campus colleagues and on research directly

account for less than 40 percent of the covariance among the colleague-

ship functions. To limit ourselves to a consideration of these only is

to fundamentally limit our understanding of academic work, the whole

1?



life experience of the professor, and the broader relationship between

this life experience with colleagues and faculty performance, produc-

tivity, and morale, on the one hand, and the shape of the academic

career, on the other.

In the second place, the results of the discriminant analysis

suggest that colleagueship takes different forms for college as opposed

to university faculty. To this point, we have been limiting ourselves

to the world of university faculty--and to the very particular world

of university scientists, at that. The institutional life experience

of liberal arts college faculty appears, on the basis of these pre-

liminary findings, to be different enough to require that we examine

them--and on their own terms. For example, it appears that campus col-

leagues perform at least some of the same functions for liberal arts

college faculty that off-campus and department colleagues perform for

university faculty. The nature of this functional equivalence as well

as its implications need to be explored more fully.

These findings provide an empirical base for examining the relation-

ship between functional patterns of colleagueship and a variety of indi-

cators of faculty performance and productivity in the teaching, research,

and service roles.. They also provide the empirical base for an exami-

nation of the organizational and structural factors associated with dif-

ferent functional patterns of colleagueship.

18
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TABLE 6

Summary Table of Stepwise
Discriminant Analysis

Step Variable RAO' V
Change in

V Significance

1 Factor 2 77.70 77.70 .00

2 Factor 8 99.18 21.48 .00

3 Factor 12 117.2 17.97 .00

4 Factor 1 136.0 18,82 .00

5 Factor 13 145,9 9.927 .00

6 Factor 7 155.0 9.122 .00

7 Factor 3 163.0 7.958 .00

8 Factor 6 169.1 6,074 .01

TABLE 7

Standardized Discriminant Function
Coefficients

Factor

1

2

3

6

7

8

12

13

Discriminant Function

- 0.37282

0.94199

- 0.22366

- 0.19274

0.24576

0.45908

- 0.40217

- 0.26509

29
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TABLE 8

Subgroup Factor Score Means
and

Standard Deviations

Factor

Univ. Sample Lib. Arts Sample

Mean STD. Mean STD.

1 0.15 0.92 - 0.25 1.02

2 - 0.49 0.88 0.66 0.63

3 0.07 0.99 - 0.13 0.98

4 - 0.04 0.99 0.0:; 0.88

5 0.04 0.88 - 0.07 0.96

6 0.07 0.99 - 0.08 0.76

7 - 0.10 0.80 0.15 0.99

8 - 0.18 0.87 0.29 0.92

9 0.03 0.94 - 0.01 0.99

10 0.03 0.89 - 0.05 0.96

11 0.05 0.98 - 0.10 .0.81

12 0.14 0.90 - 0.21 0.82

13 0.09 0.87 - 0.15 0.81

14 0.01 0.87 0.00 0.94

15 - 0.01 0.90 0.06 0.85

16 - 0.04 0.85 0.07 0.92
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APPENDIX I

List of Thirty Colleagueship Functions

1. Critical feedback on professional writing.

2. Co-author for professional publications.

3. Help in identifying sources of research support.

4. Help in generating and/or testing ideas for research.

5. Nomination for professional association panels/committees/offices.

6. Providing references to the literature and/or links to other scholars
directly related to your research.

7. Providing access to publication media for professional writing.

8. Nomination for consulting and/or speaking assignments.

9. Providing ideas for reading and written assignments in your courses.

10. Consultation on specific problems encountered in research.

11. Consultation on specific problems encountered in the classroom.

12. Help/advice/models in developing new courses.

13. Advice on the use of teaching techniques.

14. Co-teacher for a course/workshop.

15. Nomination for campus or college/department committee assignments.

16. General intellectual stimulation.

17. Providing information on new developments or perspectives in your

field.

18. Providing information on current (imminent) job opportunities.

19. Companionship in social and/or recreational activities.

20. "Troubleshooting" on one's behalf with administrators or colleagues.

21. Informant on department or institutional "politics".

22. Informant on professional association "politics".

23. A listening ear for personal problems.

24. Advice and support in negotiating career hurdles .



Appendix I (continued)

25. Providing information on institutional policies and procedures.

26. Nomination/sponsorship for academic positions.

27. Introduction to eminent scholars in your field.

28. General support and encouragement.

29. Discussion of curriculum or educational policy issues.

30. Collaboration in the conduct of research.

4
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FOOTNOTES

1. Conventional factor analysis models assume that both the

underlying factors and the observed variables determined by these

factors are continuous. In applying factor analysis to dichoto-

mous variables, one must therefore concede the inconsistency between

the factor model and the data.

Investigators have sought to resolve this inconsistency by

conceiving of the observed dichotomous variables as the result of

dichotomizing potentially continuous underlying variables and further

assuming that these underling variables are normally distributed.

Both these assumptions appear tenable in the present study. Some

controversy has, however, developed over the most appropriate measure

of association to be employed in the factoring process: The phi

coefficient, a variously adjusted phi coefficient or the tetrachoric

coefficient. The main problem in using phi is its distortion at the

extremes, i.e. when the underlying correlation is either very low or

very high. In the present study, the correlations among variables

tended to be in the middle range ( .20 - .60 ). In such cases,

there tends to be high similarity in the correlation patterns between

phi _end the tetrachoric coefficient, although the absolute values

of phi tend to be lower (Kim, Nie and Verba, 1977). This together

with the greater practical ease of computing phi led to its use in

this study.

2. A principal component analysis was also undertaken, but, owing to

problems with the computer program, no eigenvalues were being printed

for the extracted components. There was, however, nearly complete

convergence between the principal component and iterative factoring

solutions: Thirteen of the first sixteen factors were identical,

although their order varied slightly.
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